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THE GOSPEL FOR EVERY STUDENT
Fenani, a student at Machinga TTC has had his life changed through the

discipleship sessions we have every Saturday on his campus. He demonstrates a

great sense of urgency in terms of fulfilling the Great Commission. Now he is on

holiday and is organizing for a mission team to go to his school where he is doing

teaching practice to have us show the Jesus film.

 

In the past few months we have experienced exciting ministry opportunities,

especially seeing God connect us with passionate students with a heart for the

Great Commission. We have a weekly ministry of evangelism and discipleship in 7

campuses and 1 high school. 

 

Join us in praising God for what he is doing among students across the country,

and praying for progress towards accomplishing our three objectives:

The Gospel for every student

A movement (of evangelism and discipleship) on every campus

Christ centered leaders for our nation

 

We focus on training student leaders to take full charge to ease the burden of the

current expansion project. The tools we used are the new version of Spiritual

Multiplication Training and the Multiplying Disciple training tool. 34 students from

Machinga TTC, Domasi and Chanco got trained with others coming from our sister

Christian organizations who saw the need to be trained as well.

AT A GLANCE

 

We are currently doing

ministry in 7 colleges

and 1 High School 

5 Interns have

reported for

orientation

10 volunteers from

ABC are serving with

us in Lilongwe 

34 students got

trained on spiritual

multiplication

Every Student, Every Campus, Every Nation

Discipleship group meeting at Emmanuel TTC



May the name of the Lord be praised for the work He is

doing among students in our country.

 

Binga, who is passionate about evangelism and

discipleship, is winning fellow students and discipling

them. Recently, during a weekly discipleship session,

he brought in a new disciple, it was exciting to see him

multiplying and living his life on campus with a bigger

purpose. 

 

Leyford, was afraid of witchcraft, but after spending

time with the Life Ministry team for a term, has had his

faith in God grow and is no longer a slave to fear.

 

Phiren, who was discipled in 2017 at Emmanuel

Teacher Training College, has now joined LIFE Ministry

team and is actively helping disciple others on the

same campus.

 

We are grateful to God for He has opened the hearts

and minds of the students we meet to understand what

is taught and have the inner drive to do something

about it. We are trusting God to reach out to other

campuses in the remaining part of the year.

Transformed Lives 

PRAYER POINTS
1.    Praise the Lord for the campuses we have in

operation.

2.    Pray for continued disciple making of students who

will later on disciple others.

3.    Praise God for the team of volunteers and interns.

4.    Pray that our new interns and volunteers will catch

the vision and passionately run with it.

5.    Pray for support for the staff.

6.    Pray for the good health of staff and their families.

Contact us: LIFE Ministry Malawi, Off Mtunthama Road, Behind Water Tanks P. O. Box 788, Lilongwe.
Phone: +265 (0) 997 671 469/ +265 (0) 885 157 596/ +265 (1) 752 375

Email: lifeministrymalawi@gmail.com 

Engaged &
Multiplying disciples 

NAME OF CAMPUS

Machinga TTC
Domasi College
Chancellor College
Emmanuel TTC
Natural Resources College
KCN
MAGU

MD   ED

5            12
1            5
0            5
1            170
0             6
3            10
0            15

Engaged disciple (ED): one who is engaged in the discipleship

process and sharing his faith.

Multiplying disciple (MD): one who is engaged in the

discipleship process, sharing their faith and discipling others.

Captions: 1. Lilongwe team at Emmanuel TTC 2. Training session at Machinga TTC 
3. Discipleship session at Machinga TTC.

UPDATES
Volunteers:

By the grace of God 10 volunteers from the African

Bible College have been trained and will be allocated

to various campuses within Lilongwe where we still

have strategic campuses.

Interns:

5 interns joined our team in July and are currently

raising financial support.
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